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Interest in ecophilosophical issues (socaLled environmental ethics,
ecological consciousness and ecological resistance, and the deep ecolory movement)
has taken a qqqntum jump forward in the last several years. EIfi/IRONMENTAI ETHICS
journal has now become a regular sounding boar$ and outlet for the l_atest
thinking in ecophilosophy. INQQIRY regularly publishes irnport,ant scholarly
ecophilosophy papers. If the Ecophilosophy Newsletter is still to perform a
functionr it may be to provide a more chatty informal commentary on recent
developments j.n ecophilosophyr and to try to draw together some of the latest
developnrents i.n a highly amorphous and diverse area. I would l-ike to express my
thanks to Ed Abbey, Bill Deva11, Arne Naess, Gary Snyder, Richard I'Redrr Watson,
and margr others who have provided suggestions and encouragement for the newsletter. fn this i-ssue, f would like to focus on international develoEnents

inecophi1osophica1theorizing,groups,andconfE6ffi

ETWIRONMENTAL ETIIICS journal (hereafter referred to as EEJ) is now in its
third year of publication. The editor, Eugene Hargrove, has gone out of his way
to insure that a very broad spectrum of approqches has been represented. Although
this has occasionally resulted in papers of only marginal reLevance to eontemporary ecophilosophical theorizing, nevertheless the overall quatity of the
journal is excellent. }rlith the publication of Alan Drengsonrs f'shifting Paradigms"
(Vat3r 19SO), the issue of a major social paradigm shift and the existence of
deep ecolory was introduced to the pages of the journal. Baird Callicottts
ItAnirnal Liberation" (V2N4, ]9SO) is al-so an impoitant, forceful paper which
extends John Rodmanrs critiqr.le of the an'j.rnal li,beration movement. In the most
recent issue (V3ff, 1981), the leading animal liberation theorist, Tom Regan,
argues for an ecosystem ethic in trThe Nature and Possibility of an Environmental
Ethicfr. The notes sectj-on of EEJ does a good job of listing recent books and

anthologies in ecophilosophyr up-coming conferences, and academic ecophilosophy
programs leading to the M.A. Gene Hargrove has done an excellent job and it ls
good to lorow that he will continue as editor thrdh the recent change in ownership and transfer.of the journal to the Universi{y of Georgia. For a subscription,
send $15 to EEJ c/o Philosophy Dept. Universi-ty oi New Mexico, Albuquerclue,

NMex 871-3I.

INQUIRY, an interdi-sciyrlinar.ri journal of philosophy and the sosi-a]- sciences,
has Arne Naess as its founding and consulting editor. Naess first described the
shallow and the deep ecology movements i-n a journal article Ln I/73. Those doing

in ecophilosophy should check the back issues of IITIQUIRY from about 1g7O
to the present. In addition to his ground-breaking work J-n ecophilosophy, Naess
has also published important work to overcome the positivist rrvalue freett
research

modern social science; see e.g.1 ilNotes on the Method,ology of
Nonnative Systemsr'r METTIODOL0GY & SCIENOE, VIONI, 1977 (Haarlem, Netherland.s),
and Naess, tt0omments on Feyerabendrf in INQUfRY.

orientation of

TI{IS I{EWSI.ETIER MAY BE FREELY REPRODUCED AND DISTRIBUIED.
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Michael Zimmerrnan, who has written a number of i-mportant papers on
Heideggerfs rejection of technological society and his ecophilosophical concems,
has jast received a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities to
write a monograph on Heideggerrs deep ecologr orientation.
The rapidly emerging intellectual-social movement variously known as the
Age-Coevolution-Aquarian Conspiracy deserves the attention of deep ecolory
theorists (for a description of this movement, see Marilyn Ferguson, Tl{E AQQIRIAN
CONSPIRACY, 1980). WhiLe proclaiming a major social paradigm shift, and referring
to the spirituality of Teilhard de Chardin and the Gai-a hypothesis (tne earth as
organism), nevertheless their view of the planet seems extremely exploitive and
destmctive of ecosystems. Harold Gi11ian, who writes the environmental column
for the SAN FRANCISCO ilGMII{ER-CHR0NICLE, seems dazzled by this movement and by
j,deas for rrreindustriaU-zationff while also writing sympathetically of the more
deep-ecologr oriented works of Theodore Roszak, especially PERS0N/PLAIiET, 1978.
California governor Jerry Brown al-so seems to be split beLween the New Age
orj-entation of his Stanford Research Institute advisers and the deep ecology of
Gary Snyder. Bill Deval.l has submitted a critique of New Age thinking to EEJ and
my review of Bonifazi, Tl{E SOI.IL 0F TI{E WORL,D i-s also a critique of the anthropocentrism of Teilhard and New Age thinking (to appear in an upcoming j-ssue of EEJ).
New

A wilderness preservation group calling itself EARIII FIRST sent out its first
announcement in Nov. 1980. Its steerj-ng commitee composed largely of ex-staff
members of reforrn environmdntal organizati,ons, seems inspi-red by Ed Abbeyrs
Monkey Wrench Gang, and plans to take more direct action along the Lines of
Greenpeace. For membership and a newsletter, send $10 to Susan Morgan, P0 Box 536,
Breckenridge, Colorado 80424.

the philosopher of science, Henryk Skolimowski-, has establ-ished ECO-PHIIOSOPHY
Centres in both the United States and the United Kingdom. Skolimowski held an
ecophilosophy conference at Dartington HaIl, Totnes, England in July 1980. He is
also holding another conference thi-s sunmer in England, md is plannj-ng a major
international conference possibly in London for the sunmer of L983. Alternative
Futures will be publishing his book ECOPFIILOSOPFIY this year, Wrj-te hi:n cf o
21 Oak Village, London N.!1. J and,,/or 1JO2 Granger, Ann Arbor, Michigan USA 48104.
Ttre journalist,, Rol-and de Mill-er (2Ol* rue de Vaugj-rardr 75OL5 Parj-s France),
has been compiling ecophilosophic bibliographies and publishing manuscripts. He
plans to translate my bibliographic essay rrShallow and Deep Ecologyt' (in Hughes
and Schultz, ECOLOGICAL CONSCIOUSNESS) as,'Environnementalisme superficiel- et
e'cologisme radi-cal = parror€lma de Ia litterature philosophique anglo-amelicainetr
and publish it as a manuscrlpt this spring. There is work going j-n jrr German
universities in deep ecology at this time. Norrvay has been a hot bed of ecophilosophical theorizing and activity since the early I97O' s centering around Arne
Naess at the University of 0s1o and Sigmund Kvaloy at the 0s1o SchooL of
Architecture. For a discussion of deep ecology theorizing in Japan, see James
WhitehiLlts paper {Ecologi-cal Conscj.ousness and Japanese Perspectivesrf j-n
Hughes

& Schultz,

ECOLOGICAL CONSCIOUSNEES.

In Canada, the main deep ecologr theorizing is occurri-ng at the University of
Victoria with AIan Drengson and William Leiss and at York University in Ontario
with John tirringston and Neil Evernden. For information on the deep ecology plan
of study, write Livingston or Evernden cfo York Univ. Faculty of Environmentlf
Studies, 4700 Keele St, Downsview, Ontario, Canada M3J2W. Livingston's new book

just published (run rar,racY 0F wILDtIFE 0oNSERVATroN, Mccle]land & stewart Ltd.
1981) and he arrives at many of the same conclusions as Ehrenfel,d in II{E ARROGANCE

was
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0F HUI,IANISM (Ehrenfeldts book is now out in an 0xford/C"f.rqy paperback with a
new preface 1t81). Everndon wrote a very valuabld paper on ecological interpenetration ('tseyond Ecolory: Se1f, Place, and the Pathetic Fal-J-icyrrr NORlll
AMERICAN REIIIEW, Dec 1978). Recently, Everndon has oqpanded these ideas into a
book which provides a phenomenoilogical approach to deep ecology; this should
prove to be a milestone for deep ecologr theorLzLng and understanding (OUf On
nlCn: ENIIRONMENTALISM IN ffiANSITION, being considered by Univ. of Toronto Press).

Buddhist groups aror:nd the world are shorj-ng an interest in deep ecologr,
speci-ficaI1y to nry lmowledge, in California, Hawaii, .New lorkr Polandr and
Australia. ihe Buddhist Peace Fellowship Newsletter (P.0. Box 80!, Makawao, Hawaii
96765) carried a discussion of deep ecology in its May 1980 edition. John Seedt
Bodhi Farm, Ttre Channon, NSW 2480 Australia, iq distributing deep ecology
manuscripts. Robert Altken recently read a paper entitled rlcandhir D6gen and
Deep Ecologyrr at the East-.l{est Religions in Encounter conference at the Univ. of
Hawaii, Jr:ne 1980. It was published in ZEBO, VoI. fVr 1980. While modern Buddhists
are again becoming aware of the necessity of eXpanding oners sense of
identification beyond humans to the non-human world, the California eco-poet Gary
Srryder has been devetoping deep ecology from a TaoislfZen Buddhist/American Indian
perspective for manJr years. Th€ depth of Snyderrs position becomes apparent in
his most recent publitation, IlIE REAL WORK: fnterviews and Ta1ks, 196l+49,
New

Directions,

1980.

In addition to the United States and Nor"way, the other major hotbed of
ecophilosophical theorizi-ng and social activism has been Australia. A major political
forte in Australia is the Green Alliance, Box 118, P.0. Paddingtonr Sydneyr N.S.W.
2021 Australia. One can join and receive the newsietter by sending ag5 (US$5.60) to
them.

of the fruits of Australian ecophilosophizing by professional philosophers
i-n
the
antholory, EIWIRONMENTAL PHIIOSOP!ryr edited by Don Mannison, Michael
occurs
Routley, 1980. Thj-s anthologr may be ordered from the
and
Richard
McRobbie,
Research School of Social Sciencesr 4ustralian National
Department,
Philosophy
Box
P:0.
University,
i, Canberra, 25OO ACT, Australia (A$6.?0; US$8.50).
Sorne

According to the jntroduction to this antholory, ecophi.losophy got its start
in Australia as the result of Va]- and Richard Routley. Routley read a paper
rrIS There a Need for a New, an Environmental, Ethic?" to the lfiIth World Congress in
philosophy at Vanla, Bulgaria in L973 (pubfiihed in the proceedingss_VoI. I). Also
ttaround-rgZl (ttre Routleys) began to privately circulate intellectually provocative
papers discussing what they still see as the need for a radical extension of the
itarrAarafy accepted human domain of our various meta-ethj.cs ... These privately
circulated papers, not surprisingly, generated philosophical discussion and comment
throughout lfrl Australian pirifosopirical community. EqualSy unsurprising is the fact
that [ireir views were widely misunderstood, oftenti-rnes by those who took themselves
was Australian John Passmorets
to be in agreement.rrAdo ing to the fuel of controversy
rrprovided
historical matrix in which
(Iylt+)
a
which
1r111ruRg
FOR
MANIS HESpONSIBILITy
'Australian
ANII'{AL LIBERATION (1975)
Pelei
Singerrs
condueted.'f
the debates could be
movement. fBy the end
liberation
the
animal
of
the
beginnings
could probably date
of l/li Australian philosophy wai a thotbedf of argument about environmental matt€rs.fl
A national conferenle on environmental ethics, organi-zed by Mannisonr YJas held at the
University of Queensland in 19?7. rrAnother conference was heJ.d in 1978 at the
Australian National University and vras organized by McRobbie and R. loutley.
Ttris anthologr is made up of the papers given at these conferences'
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should be noted that two Australian philosophers who have commented on an
ecological interpretation of Spinozats system are E.M. Curley (ttM"r, and Nature

in J. Wetleseh, SPINOZATS PHIL0SOPHY OF MAN, 19?S) and Genevieve Lloyd
(Spinoza's Environmental Ethicsrf in INQQIRY, Vo1 21, No'3, 1980).

J-n Spinozarr

The Australian anthology is dominated by two long papers by the Routleys -Chauvinism and Environmental Efhics" (HCTET pp. 96-LS9) and t'social Theories,
Self Management and f4rrvj-r"cninenta.1 Problems" (SSn, pp.2J7432). HCEE developed out
of the 1973 Yarna paper and has been substantially revised and expanded several
times. Routleyrs j-nfluence has extended to North American ecophilosophizi-ng; HGEE
was read at fhe Univ. of Indiana, Univ. of Victoria, B.C. and Notre Dame in 1974
(see the Notre Dame Univ. Press environmental anthoiogy, Goodpaster & Sayre ("Ojl
EffiICS AND PROBIEMS OF THE 21st CENTIJRI, 1979). I will commenl on Lhe Routley papers.
tfHuman

The first sections of HCIE consist of an excellent cri-tique of human
chauvinism or anthropocentrism. BeginnJ-ng with section 4, there is a critique of
John Rodrnants influentj-al and important analysis of environmentalism anA his
ecological sensibility and resistance position. (Rodman, Liberation of Nature?tf
fNQUIRYT t977; 'fTheory and Practice in the Envj-ronmental Movementrf TI{E SEARCH FOR
VALUES IN A CHANGING WORID, 1978). My critique of Rodman, whieh f am now amend.ing,
appears in ECOPHILOSOPHY II, L979.

is

general agreement that Resource Conservation and Development is
and thus untenabl-e (UCnn p. 135). The problems come with
Rodmants characterization of Wilderness Preservation and Nature Moralism. Rodman
sees Wilderness Preservationists as concerned prirnari.l-y with preservS,ng high quality
ffscenery[r esthetics, valuable for religious mystical human experiences. If this
were true then taken at only thi-s Level, this would be meiely another form of
human chauvinism, hence shallow ecologr. Routley agrees and argues that wilderness
should be saved for its intrj-nsic value which is ttthe main reason for not unduly
i-nterfering with itr'
;Giffihropocentric reason (p. 13S). Rodman is apparently
unaware that ltroreau -and Muir do take this non-anthropocentric stance (see Bill
Deval1, 'Uohn Muj.r as Deep Ecologisttt)
There

radically anthropocentric

o

Rodmanfs description of Nature Moralism takes in a wide s$reep of positions,
as Routley notes, from extended util-itarianism to the assignment of rights to
non-humans (p. 139ff). Rodman origi-na1ly intended this to be a critique of
anirnal- llberation and Christopher Stonefs lega1 rights, but recently he has made it
even more sweeping by including Naessf formulation of deep ecologr; ttthe world of
the Nature Moralist is charaeierized by an apparent egalitarianismrr. Routley rightly
caLls attention to the I'wj-de sweeprt of what he calls the Moral Extensions viewl
intrinsi-c vafue (or ilrights'r) is not distributed r.rniformly to all entities by
animal liberationists and others, whereas on the deep ecoIory forrnulation of
biocentric egalJ.tariani-sm, it j-s. This is the crucial point o'uer which both Rodman
and Routley mistake what.Naess is up to. Naesst position is not a Moral, Extensions
view; it is 4 "an extension of conventj-onal Western ethicsr(Routley, p. 139).
By recognizing equal intrinslc value in all entj-tiesl one has strained conventional
ethical theory past the breaking point. Biocentric egalitarianj-sm is essentially
a rejecti-on of human chauvinistic ethical theory and the criteria used to ascribe
rights and value; it is a reductio-ad-absurdum of conventional ethics. BiocenLric
egalitarianism is essentially a statement of non-anthropocentrism. Naess I original
formulation lends itsel-f to misunderstanding in thaf he speaks of the eqqAl right
of all- things to live and blossom into their own unique forrns of self-realization.
Naess makes it clear ("SeU-realization in Mixed Communitieb of Humans, Bears, Sheep,
and Wolves,rr INQUfRY, YoL. 22, f979) Lhat he is not proposing a'rrights" theory in
the sense of contemporary ethicaf theory, but is using the word fright'in a
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metaphorical or everyday sense. Rodman himself seemed to endorse this no4technical use of nvigiltr5ir when he claimed ('tiberation of Nature?tf p. 1O9l
that nto affirm that fnatural objectsf have frightsr is s1mbo1ically to affinn
that ALL NAI1JRAL ENTTTTES (rUCUrOrrC HUMANS) HA\m TNTRTNSTC WORTH SrMPty BT
VIRntS 0F BEING, AI{D BEING WHAT THEY ARE." Ttris agai-n is an affimation of
non-anthropocentrlsm. Why Rodman changed his position is not totally clear.

In a very real sense, then, the search for an environmental ethics, in
the conventional modern sense (which Routley wants to endors€r pp, 1451 181)
seems wrong-headed and fruitless. Both Curley and Lloyd go astray in their criticism
of Spinozats ttenvironmental ethicsf'on this poi-nt. They argue that although
Spinozats metaphysics is fion-anthropocentric, the ethics is anthropocentric.
In his commenti on Lloyd's paper ('Environmental Ethics and Spinozars Ethicsril

2), No. 3, 19S0) Naess no doubt shocked some Spinoza scholars and
environmental ethicists as well b,y pointi:rg out that Spinoza.does not have an
ethical system in the conventional iense: 'rThe opinion that (Spinoza) is one
of the greatest opponents of moralism that ever lived seems not altogether
unreasonable.fr And he further asks, ttDo we need to shift to moralizing in order to
find a satisfactory metaphysics of envirorunentalism?'r
INQUIRY, YoL,

The search then, as r r:nderstand it, is rlot for an environnental ethicst
but for ecological consciousness. Ttris ecological consciousness can be facilitated
by a non-anthropocentric metaphysical view of the world such as Splnozarsr but
the consciousness and the ways of life which flow from it are the essential thing.
Ecological consciousness is the result of aigplglgiggl expansion of the
narrowly encapsulated sepse of self as isolaled ego, TF-ough identification vrittt
all hurnans (species chauvinism) I to finally an awareness of identification and
interpenetration of self with ecosystem and biosphere. Spinozar like some
Eastern and primitive societies, provj.des us with a metaptrysics in which the
developnent of this expansion of self to Self is embedded. To the extent to
utrich h,.,mans have dignity and are to be revered, the biosphere has dignitl_1{_.
PER.S0N/PLANET).
is to be revered as dspelts of Cod (this is the theme of Roszak'sjnterrelatedness
of_
pantheistic
metaphysics
point
puts
weU:
Spinoza's
the
Lloyd
percei-vi-ng the world as my body. But
"giires-metaphysical content (to the idea) of
of our true position in
it fs a matiei of transcending a distorted perception
nature ...rr (p. 3Og). Boutley rejects teopoldrs rtland ethictt as a version of Mora1

Extensions.i-finditmorecharitab1etoieadLeopo1dintermsofaPflg!@
ercpansion of self into the ecosysteml a.statement of non-anthropocentrism even
th;ugft it is couched in moral language (nout1ey, pp. 110, W).
As Aldous Hrrxley points out (eEnENNlAt PHIIpSOPHYT p' t) ttln studying the
Perennial Philosophtrr wL can begin either at the bottom, rith practice and morality;
or at the top, wilir- a considerition of metaphysical truths; or, finallyr in
the mlddle, ilhere mind and matter ... have ttrLir meeting place in human psychologr.rl
Splnoza goes from metaphysi.cs to psychology. Rodman disavows metaphysics and
bigins wlti, psy"hologrj I phenomanologr of the ecological self or consciousD€ssr

BoIfr approaclei are lLgitimate although the phenomenological approach.runs the
risk oi-anthropocentrism. Rodman does a good job of taying out ecological consciousness although Routley criticizes Rodmanrs concern with self as anthropocentrlc'
Other criticisms Foutley makes of Rodman I find unfor:nded (the microcostrdnacrocosm
'ldea).
Routley feels thl need to go beyond Ro&nan and deep ecologr because he
thinics nan environmental ethic can Ue as tough, practical-, rational and secular
as prevailing l,lestern ethics" (p. u8). r find th:is neither desirable nor necessaryt
and-perhaps iot possible. When Routley provides a psychologieal grounding for
anaritrism as the true ecological community (SSn) he is right on the money.
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A SOCIOLOGICAL PERSPECTIザ E ON ECOPHILOSOPHY IN THE ■9801s。
Bi■ ■ Deva■ ■, Dept of Socio■ ogy, Humbo■ dt State University, Arcata, CA 9552■
In Apri■ ■980, po■ itiC■ ans, pundits, scho■ ars, and ■eaders of elvLrOnlnenta■
organ■ zations were ce■ ebrating Earthday X, the tenth ann■ versary of the
■ater, w■ th Rona■ d Reagan in the White House and
"env■ ronmental decade". One year
James Watt as Secretary of lnter■ or there ■s a pervas■ ve sense of ma■ a■ se among
those who worked so di■ igent■ y for reform env■ ronmenta■ ismo Reagan and Watt ca■ l
for "ba■ ance" between "env■ ronment't and "economic growth" after on■ y ten years
of reform environmenta■ismo Eco■ ogy, ecosystem, Sustainab■ e yie■ ds of renewab■ e
resources, and c■ ean air and c■ ean water are now, in the Newspeak of the Reagan
years, dec■ ared non― prob■ ems, non― words.
Even w■ th the strenuous attempts to reform the po■ itica■ system through NEPA,
the C■ ean Air Act, C■ ean Water Acts, estab■ ishment of a Few new nationa■ parks and
designated wi■ derness areas, there was much ■ost ground during the ■970'S; many
forests were c■ earcut, many spec■ es became extinct, much ■and was converted to
monocu■tures of p■ ants designed and tended by humans for human marketp■ aceso ln
genera■ , the urban― ■ndustria■ 'Oartificia■ env■ ronmenti・ ro■ ■ed grand■ y a■ ong.

ation passed at State and
eg■
and ・
70's iS under attack by an arrogant
:1lI置 :1[・ :8::enta・
五
ution" and
s■

Federi.° Iι v:I:rln il:[i::

administration and a President who dec■ ares that "trees cause po■ ■
"once you've seen one Redwood tree, you've seen them a■ ■."

A■ ■ the members of Reaganes cabinet are Christians, and James Watt, a member
of the Assembly of God, has exp■ icit■ y stated the Christian position that it is
mora■ ■y wrong to "■ eave the back forty unp■ anted". Man―domination of nature is
proc■ a■med as the offic■ a■ doctr■ nc of the State. The major corporations from
Exxon to IBM are now the sav■ ors of the "economy".

But the Age of Eco■ ogy w■ ■■ not go away just because eco■ ogy is banned in
Washington, D.C. The desperation of those who urge "produce, produce, produce"
and "get America mov■ ng again" is apparent even to the proverbia■ man in the street。

ξ

[[:stanc:・ ::Sth:eal:Iieildf:lr:。 ilill::° rI:idm:I:wileil° lili:]き ::彎 itilli. :::d龍 :
and the human popu■ ationo The paradoxes are more jarringo The greater the fai■ ures
of the techno■ ogica■ fix, the mOre desperate many peop■ e c■ing to techno■ ogica■
optimisme The more the preachers ta■ k of anthropocentr■ c Power´ tripping over
nature, the qu■ cker the ground is shifting under them.

New paradigms are emerging. Perhaps the best strategy for ■nte■ ■ectua■ s ■s
to exp■ ore the contradittions of the contemporary dom■ nant paradigm, the anoma■ ―
ous trends ■n contemporary soc■ eties and the shifts ■n behav■ or which a■ ready
■ndicate an end to the arrogant ideo■ ogy of a tota■ ■y man― dom■ nated Earth. John
Rodman, the perceptive po■ itica■ sc■ entist, Suggests such a strategy for ■nte■ ■ect―
ua■ s at the conc■ us■ on of his artiC■ e on paradigm shifting in po■ itica■ sc■ ence
edll。
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Rodman conc■ udes"Just as the rea■ revo■ utions(eege,the lndust二 a■ ReVOhtion
as a contrast to the French Revo■ ution)are made up of sma■ ■,apparently

『
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種鸞藝織為
)

ITo a very ■arge extent the transition
by theorizing and soc■ a■ p■ ann■ ng e。 . The answers that ernerge w■ ■■ then be
ratified by theory。 '"
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Certainly the most important book publi-shed during the last year by a
social scientist on issues of ecologr and human societies is William Catton, Jr. ts
CXfERSHOOT: TTIE ECOL@ICAL BASIS 0F REVOLUTIONARI CI{ANGE (Univ. of llli.:rois Press,
1980). Catton argues that present strategies of |teconomic growth" are based upon
stealing from the past ("fossil acreaget' in the form of coil and other fossil
fuels) and from the future (losing ground, the soil- of rrTurtle Islandrr as Gary
Snyder would say). Catton says rrbecause this book is meant to overcome our habit
of m'j-staking techniques that evade l-imits for techniques that raise them, it is,
in a sense, a book about how to read the nevrs perceptively jn revolutionary tirnes.
This cannot be done w-ithout certain unfamiliar but increasingly indispensable
concepts. f Carrying capacityr i-s one of them.r'

of an ttenvironmental crisisrr but of a rrpredicarnsnftt -refer
to
I
conditions that are not of recent origin and wil-l not soon

Catton does not speak

Itbecause

abate.rrThefrpredicamentrr is outlined briefly. rfHuman beings, in two mil-lion years
of cultural evolution, have several times succeeded in taking over addj-tional
porti.ons of the earth's total life-supporting capaclty at the expense of other
creatures. Each time, human population has incleased. But man has now learned to
rely on a technology that augments human carryi-ng capacity in a necessarily
temporary way
temporary
the extension of life by eating the seeds needed
- as food. Humanaspopulation,
to grow next yearrs
organized into industrial societies
and blind to the temporariness of carrying capacity supplements based on
exhaustible resource dependence, responded by increasing more exuberantly than
everr even though this meant overshooting the number our planet could permanently
support. Something akirr to bankruptcy was the inevitable sequel.rt

Human population has overshot the carrylng capacity of a finite earth.
the myth of limitlessness, of technological optirnism that ttunlimited" energr is
just around the corner (as in the belief in fusion breeder nuclear reactors) and
the myth of cargoi-sm (the gods w-i11 provide) will only exaggerate the crash of
human population and the general "mi-serytt of which l,lalthus talked. Catton asserts
"fn todayrs worl-d it is imperative that all of us learn the following core
principle: human society is jnextricably part of a global biotic communityr and
i-n that communi-ty human dominance has had and is having seLfdestructj.ve consequences.

Catton does not develop an rtenrironmental ethicst' nor does he mention
rfecological consciousnesstr but he does suggest, by irnplication, that any
environmental ethics must fit the "ecologlcal realismrt of our predicament if that
ethics is to be relevant for the I'post-exuberant agetr. Table 2, reproduced below,
summarizes the various positions which different people take in response to our
predicament. Ronald Reagan, James Watt and associates clearly demonstrate
Itostrichismrf every time they open their mouths.
Humans have been too successful as a tool making species in coloni-zing
ecological niches at the expense of other species. Humans became what Catton calls
Hot4o colossus for a brief interlude, ftOur most urgent task is to develop policies
AGIgGA fr6fto prolong that dominance, but to iniure that the successor to
Homo colossus wll-l be, after all, Homo sapiens. Developing such policies must be so
A6in6ffiAlfficult that it is noTGasffi-to acc"pt tfie urgency of the task.
But the longer we delay beginning, the more numerous and colossal we become
thereby trapping ourselves all the more irredeemably in the fatal practice ofsteallng from our future.rt
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In rry estimation, Catton has written the prologue for paradigm shifting to
deep ecologr (or foundational ecolory) for the 1980fs. The cutting edge of thinking
about appropriate social organizati-on for the rrpostindustrialtr or ttpost-exuberantrf
age, as lo,rna in the writings of VaI and Bichard Routley (t'Socia1 Theories, Selfabove), Ra;rmond Dasmann, Gary Snydert
Management, and Environmental Problemstt
-see
(fnnnnos
1981), is toward the f'future
AN
SocIETy,
EC0LOGICAL
Bookchin
and fiurray
primitivett, a theory of social anarchism. The Routleys draw upon the nineteenth
century work of Kropotkin, Bakuni-n, md on the reU-gion and social organization
of Native Ameri-cans and Australian aborigines. Gary Snyder deseends in cmsciousness
(in fris new book IlIE GREAT CIOD - stitl i-:r manuscript and unfinished although a.
chapter has appeared i.n CO-EVOLUTION QUARIERLY,
) to the neolithic villages
I'rj-sefr
to
civillzationr lost its
the
way
in
its
lost
has
of 6OOO B.C. China. Mankind
throryh_l$Ii!
understandingr
of
lack
and
way through meddling, through error
in Chran
finds
which
Srryder
paradoxj-ca1
message
instead oi modesty. But the
ItThe
difficulty:
is
nithout
Way
Perfect
Buddhism energizei our contemporary work:
stri.ve hard!il

1969 essay tlFour Changesrr Srqyder was both perceptive and prophetic of
the paradoxes i:Sttempting to tfreformil the present political system to ffhandlerf
so-ciued ,envir'onmenla1 concernstt. He saw the need for a utopian vision of an
the warnjng more urgently and
alternative society. Murray Bookchin carrj.es
ttopen
Letter to the Ecolory Movementrf
his
desperatery in his recent took and i.n
(pAIN magaiine, April, 19SO). ltris wami-ng seems to have been ignored by most
jntellec{uals jrteresied jn rrenvironmental- ethicsfr and by the Leaders of the Sierra
Club and other so-called nenvironrnental organizationsf'. One paragraph will summarize
his statenent but readers are encouraged to get a cy of the whole letter (from
COMMENTT P0 Box 1!8, Burtington, Vermont O5t+O2 USA):

In his

rft is

necessary, I believe, for everyone in the ecology movement to make a
crucial d.ecision: wili'the eighties retajn the visionary concept of an ecological

future based or, tiu"rtarian (anarchist) commitment to decentralization, alternative
technolory and a"libertarian practice based on affinity groups, direct, democracyt
retreat into ideological
and direct action? 0r wiIL thL decade be marked by a dismal
trpowertt
rrmainstream
and rreffectivenessrr
politicstt that aequires
obscurantism and a
by fo1lowing the very 'rstrearntr it snoutd seek to divert? Will it pursue fictitious
ffmass constituenciesit by imitati.:rg the very forms of mass manipulation, mass Tgdat
mass culture it is committed to oiposet firLse two directions carurot be reconciled.
Orr use of rfmedian, mob1.lizationsr-and actions must appeal to mind and to spiritt
not to conditioned reflexes and shock tactics that leave no room for reason and
humanity. In any case, the choice must be made now before the ecoIory movement
becornes- instituiionalized into a mere appendage of the very system whose structure
or
and methods it professes to oppose. It must be made consciously and decisively us
forever.rr
to
the century itsby, not only the decade, will be lost

for eco-activj,sts is also a warning for academic intellectuals
rffix
ihe systemn by the use of more and more technolory, more centralized
who want to
diverges sharply
authority, srld more mandominalion of nature. Tltus deep ecolorythe
at
Stanford Research
from the "11ew gtsir paradigm publicizedupy. socj.al scientists
as
James.Lovelock
such
i"J.iriri" (n"u"it, swartz Ino.lames ogil{') and technologists
the
para{igm
olry-$t9nds
oN EARTH, rggo). gtu'New Ase'r
GrA; A-uili rnor AT LIFE
(lECHNotGYr
EMITRoNMENT
j"ui
book
a" rin Barbourrs new,christian
i""r,rrorogical optirnism fatracy
stewardship'
yAIJ1ES;
and propagates the
Lxiends
on1y
rgso)
AI{D HUtoN
of tlliy
inclusion
the
prevent
ljmitations
man-dominant managuruni p.rldigrn. (space
-com*entfr
request).
upon
me
from
availabti
rrThe New Age paradigm: A Review arrd
,social justicett wtrich, flom hi's perspectivet
Barbourrs work in particuLar ca]-]-s for
Ttri.s warning
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is "as fr:ndamental as ecological reforrntr. Barbour completely mi-sses the lmplications
of our predlcament as outlined by Catton in CI\IERSH@T. Barbour seems unable to
face squarely the facts of ecological realism and the fu1l implications of
rfinterpenetration'r of humans and the environment (Humans and, Nature is the ul-tj-mate
false diehotomy) as outlined i"n Aldo Leopofdrs rrLand ethicr'. To overcome this
ilIusory dichotomy is the essence of ecological consciousness.
Deep ecologr-might be swnmarized as a descent into consciousness, into the
soi-1 of the earth (see L. Edruin Folsomf s articLe onItGary Snyderrs Descent to
T'urtle fsland: Searching for Fossil Love,'r i-n IdESTERN AI\SRICAN LIIERAffffi, Vol. 1f,
Summer, l-980, pp. 103-21). It is based on experiencing the Earth and. evoking the gods.
Ifr as Roszak claims, ChrisLians (and especially Protestants) 'rdesacralized the Earth"
and thus left it only as I'natural resourcest' to be manipulated for ever increasing
human oopulations usingrrscientific managementr'(see chapter {, "The Sin of fdolairy",
WHERE TI{E IrIASIELAND ENDS), and j-f we are in the ti'rilight of an era, waitirrg for the
gods io re-emerger as Heidegger argues, the best strategy for urban intelJ-ectuals
is to give up the preten$ions of the mandarin class, descend to the soi1, plant
seeds of consciousness, explore the anomalies, participate in I'creative disintegrationil of the exuberant ideology and the dominant institutions of political
povler, and prepare the pathless path for Being. In Heideggerrs phrase ftlet being: betft.
This should never be a shal-low slogan but an evocative call to serene desperation.
Most men, as lhoreau wrote, lead lives of rquiet desperationfr. lrJe are always
desperate but not quiet in this work. To quote again from the Ch'an Buddhist, to
be serenely desperate is to be found while lost j-n wilderness. tfTlre Perfect Way is
without difficulty: strive hard!rl
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Professor Arne Naess of the fnstitute
has sent the following information on
of the newsletter.
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for

Phifosophy, University of 0s1o, Noruay
ECOROPA for inclusj-on with this issue

Note on some European ecophilosophlcal trends

,,

It is difficult to keep track of ecophilosophical happenings
around the wor1d. In what follows some, trends are mentioned
which in most respects give expression to tdeep ecologyt even
when the term is not used.
Ecoropa is the name of an association which is involved in
many campaigns today' It presents itself as follows:

The Ecoropa association invorves a social phirosophy

and concentrates on changing social and politicar life.
Dominant attitudes towards nature are explained and

interpreted on the basis of a cri-tique of the technocraticr €conornj-c arowth society.
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KVALOY (Oslo), Jaroslav LANGER (Bonn) and
Roland VOGT (Berlin) *)
The ideological spectres ot the last lew centuries still haunt
Europe. Worse, these economaniac spectres have become a reality and living reality has become a spectre.
lf we look at what has been achieved and what is to be expected if

we conlinue along the present road, we see that our society
has not become the safe, healthy and peaceful communitiy we
once expecled. On the contrary, it is losing meaning, quality and
satisfaction. ln important aspects the achievements of progress
turn out to be as destructive as its failures.
More and more citiziens of Europe share a conviction lhat the
presenl road will lead deeper into unemployment and inflation,
energy dilemmas, the exhaustion of depletable resources of the
environment, the spread of radioactivity and genetic deterioration.
the disappearance ol free space, quiet and serenity, the gxtinciion
of plants and animal lile, a global arms race and a fierce conf lict bet'
ween Norlh and South. All these symptoms are signals ol a crisis of

civilization.
The widespread belief that lhese evils are accidental and can be
made to disappear lhrough the application of more science and
technology or through more legal integration is an illusion, as is the
belief in the teasibility and desirability ol furlher economic growth
and increased rndustrial production. Atter 200 years of industrial
expansiorr. modern society has come to the crossroads. Continuing along the old path would push spiritual erosion beyond hope
and lead to unprecedenied Elobal destruction.
This. however, is not an unavoidable f ate. Change is possible, but
only if the reality of this crisis ol civilization is finally acknowledged
by large segmentsof decision makersactiveinthe polilicalandeconomic fields. Eventually this will mean new politicians and new
entrepreneurs who are well integrated into the grass-roots. An
essential condition for both is that people should have increased
consciousness and self-confidence.
These are the priorities of change as we see them:
1

)

Overcoming Technocracy

At the basis of all ditferent crisis phenomena there is an atlitude
of expansion, domination and exploitation. lt has set man against

man, man against nature, the State against the individual,
employer agalnst employee. lt has separated people from their
roots, lheir relatives and their fellow-citizens. lt has led to materialism, centralization ol power, bureaucracy and gigantism. All this is
stimulated by the industrial approach, which has infiltrated medh
and government policies. lt prevails even in the functioning ol political parties.
The common denominator of all this is: Technocracy, i. e. the
submission ol Man and of the whole Lite System to the exigencies

of the organizational and technical instruments ol society which
have become a system in itself. independent lrom human needs. lt
is dominalion usurped by the servants.
The technocratic expansionitt systEm, both ln lts Eastem and its
Western variants. is sutlocating. lts crises stem lrom the very nature of the syslem and cannot b€ overcome by the same lorces as
those which genorated it. Centralized power and institutionalized
interesls eflectively block social, spiritual and political innovation
to such an extent that polilicians are becoming, in varying degrees'
allies of technocracy rather than representatives of the people.
The controlling lorces of the lndustrial Growth Societyact as a filter
which accepts only politicians of this type.

Special Piinting
trom
analysen and prognos€n
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More and more people of all ages, backgrounds and educational
levels are seeking ways and means to change this situation and
their own lives. They already number many millions in Europe, but
are confronted with the laceless complex of technocratic power,
which tries to paralyse lheir initiatives, hope and failh. They are
beginning, however, to join forces across the borders of nation
slates, classes and group interests. A new spirit is emerging.
2) Community of Communities

Democracy means that it is the people which holds political
power. Centralized power is its negation. Unless absolutely essen-

tial, power should not be delegated to anonymous government
agencies ot other centralizing organizations, but should remain
within social and economic communities of human proportions.
The dominational structures of our states have shown themselves
to be unfit for real integration: witness the slalement European
situation compared with the high popular hopes of unification of
twenty years ago. The United Europe - and each of its member
countries - musl become a community of organic communilies
which on all levels and fields of human activity will have to replace
the eslablished power hierarchies. Reliance on the might of the Big
Powers will have to be replaced by self-confidence, especially
since even the superpowers have turned out to be superpowers
only in destructiveness.
Nation states are patently incapable of solving many basic problems, at either globalor locallevel. We should therefore aim at the
lederation of autonomous regions, each sell-organized in a participatory and anticipatory democracy.
3) Participatory and Anticipatory Democracy
Complex structures necessitate parlicipation ll we do not wish
to have a uniform rnonocultural society or an a-cultural society in
uniform, we need full participation. This means emancipation -

emancipation not only in terms of rights but also in terms of responsibility. lt means redefining politics by creating alternatives (or at
least supplements) to the present party system in order to avoid
the dilemma presented by the choice between immobility and totalitarianism. Free creative associations of active non-conformists
should be encouraged, not repressed. People must be shown that
they can influence things themselves and in their lifetime, that the
future can be actively anticipated. An anticipatory democracy involves citizens already in the preparation slage of programmes
and policies, not only in project decision or project implementation
stages. Today lhey are not even involved in these.
Selfreliant local communities are the logical answer to the violence of centralized power. Protection against environmental dis'
integration, concenlralional megatechnologies, alienating urbanization and superhighways can only be etfective il decision-making,
for issues beyond inierpersonal affairs, is placed in the hands of fe'
deraled local communities of people who want to express their
own needs and themselves determine their particular way ol life in
peace. This means thal citizens should have a right to and full anticipatory access to pertinent information. lt requires social innovation to enable individuals and groups to control technology
instead of becoming irresponsible parts of the technocratic machine.

4) Encrgy lor thc Pcoplc

The engine

ol

technocracy runs on an increasing energy

throughput. The basic energy question does not so much concern
resources and capital as whether the supply of more and more
energy has led and will lead to a happier and more viable society.
There is much evidence to suggest that this is not lhe case. The
technocfatic outlook lor the future shows an ever closer web linking centralized (predominanlly nuclear) energysystems with milianalyson und progno3en Januar 1979

ECo?utrcrorrbt
tary power and police control. "Managing" the crises of this system
is becoming a goal in itself : above all it justifies structures of domination in socielies which are theoretically democratic. The great loser is lhe average citizien, who pays with his autonomy and freedom ol selff ullilment, who is pushed into escapist or even extremist
poslures as a reaction to non-participation and anxiely. More energy conversion will inevitably lead not only to more environmental
destruction, but to more social, political and military crises also. A

radical change is needed, replacing technocraiic-by ecological
structures and goals, which would stop the energy race, help to
meet real needs and bring democracy a decisive step nearer to
realization.

5) lleanlngtul Work lor All
The motor of a sane society is meaningful work lor people, from
childhood onwards. The individual should be confronted direclly
and completely by material and social challenges, not just by a
meaningless fraction of them. ln present societies and in particular
in the commercial economy, good human relalions and harmony
between people and the rest of nature are being increasingly deslroyed and replaced by exploitative unilateral and narrow'minded
relations. Decisions on whether and how to work, what to produce
and how much income is provided, are lor the overwhelming majority ol individuals taken lar away from them. People find themselves controlled by anonymous forces, be it as workers, as consu'
mers or as inhabitants of environmentally affected areas. But there
are no constraints other lhan those generated by the expansionists and exploitative system itself which could legitimize this
hierarchy of alienation. ln a healthy society work opportunities, resources and income are distributed according to social and ecological usefulness, not according to power and blackmailing potential.

ll meaningful work is lacking, then people are also uncreative in
their leisure time. This increases consumption dependency as well
as causing a v/aste of environmental and human resources.
Meaningtul work cannot be artificially created but depends on
demand. Most employment openings proposed by the dominating
elites are ficlitious, parasitic or downright destructive: cases in
point are throwaway goods, pollution/antipollution combinations
and armaments. The right to work remains a demagogic slogan if it
does rrot mean lhe right to engage in a meaningful activity according to one's talents and inclinations. This, however, means that
work and the f ulf ilment of basic material need should nol remain as
strongly linked as they are today. The satisfaction of basic material
needs should become decommercialized. lt could be taken over by
a p,Jblic service duty at local level. Meaningful employment in general requires highly decentralized structures of productionand decision-nraking. No central state agency, no centralized. large corporation or large hierarchically organized labour union can achieve
this objective.

E, Rg. Qe\

7) Education for a Communitarian Society
To demand that education be improved is a futile objective as
long as the educators and their political masters are themselves
not appropriately educated. lt takes training to think along ecological lines, to work in institutions of appropiate scale and lo foster
community sell-reliance. Present educational systems seem to be
hypnolized by the religion, or rather lhe superstition, ol technological progress. Even though some change is visible, it is constantly
menaced by the old f orces. Contraction of the mind to narrow specialization on the one hand and to mass consumption on the other
is still the rule. lnstead, education for cooperation, self-determinationand a creative mindshould becomea recognized societalgoal.
ln other words: education not as adaplion to exploitative interests
and as an adjustment to the expected development oftechnology,
but tor the evolution of the spirit and the unfolding of talent in a co'
operative culture. This new permanent education would also provide the flexibility in knowledge and skill necessary lor adapting to
the fast-changing demands of sociely and individuals themselves.
The guaranteed satisfaction of basic material needs would greatly
facilitate a self-adjusting, unbureaucratic training system.')
')

See lasl paragraph ol Point 5)

8) A Society which can Aflord Health

Our life expectancy is decreasing, not only in the sense ol our
trusl in the tuture, but in the brutal statistical sense also. Since the
ihfant mortality rate has been brought under control, male mortality has ceased to fall and is even increasing again;female mortality
tends to follow the same patlern, now thal birth and abortion risks
are no longer diminishing. The causes of poorer health have a common denominator in lhe disturbance of the ecological balance, as
evidenced by pollution of the air, water and food, the excessive use
of drugs, the weakening ot self-healing forces by symptom treatment, unnatural life and working conditions, mental stress, alienation from meaningful relationships, drug addiction and socialization neuroses.
Our present society cannot afford to be healthy. Firstly, the escalation in the cost of medicaltreatment and insuranceschemesis
becoming intolerable. lt cannot be stopped as long as public health
deteriorates, individual responsibility is discouraged and the economic potential of physical and psychic misery is as recklessly exploited as any natural resource. Secondly, the forces which destroy health and a healthy environment are lhe same which propagate the industrialist system and cannot therefore be separated.
Thirdly, the citizens of a healthy and sane society could not be so
easily manipulated and blackmailed into patterns of behaviour
which reinforce their own political and economic dependency.
Health, therefore, is a highly political issue. Self*eliance within
the context of autonomous tederated communities. the decommercialization ol the satisfaction of basic needs and citizens'anticipative participation in public decision making mark, as in the cass
of erirployment, energy and education, the way towards lhe neces-

6) A Deprofessionalized Society
Under the spell ol specialization pushed to the extreme by tech'
nocracy, society has become excessively prolessionalized il not
downright expertocratic. People's ability to think and decide for
themselves, to create, to organize lheir own lives, to plan their
homes, to care for lheir children and their aged, to cure lheir diseases, has largely disappeared. Such functions have been more
or less forcefully delegated to experts. This has led to a society ol
disabled beings, dependent on professionals who themselves de'
pend on lhe technocratic machine.
The deprofessionalizing ol our society can, however, only occur
if experts acquire general knowledge and, even more important, if
they re-integrate the grass-roots and learn to communicate on the
human scale again. This process has silently begun all over the
world, but at the same time state lechnocracy and industrialism
are becoming worse and more powerful. lt should become a matter
of public policy to dismantle institutional castles.
.^.[,aaa
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sary change. Only an ecological society can afford to be healthy,
and only a sane society will quite naturally behave in an ecologically appropriate manner.
9) ln dubio pro vita: a Legal Syslem Enhancing Life
The condition ol a society is reflected in its legal system. ln the
course of their submission to the dictate of power and monetary
profit, ol productivist success rather than human goals, the occidental societies have decisively changed the character ol their
legal system:
- in having been reduced lo an organization tool of the power
structure, the legal syslem has ceased to be the practical
translalion into general norms of values consciously accepted
by society as a whole;
- in having become an institutionalization of the power establishment, it has ceased to be a system of relationship between
groups and individuals which provide compensation in favour

oftheweakest;,

Floattascrle+,/
-

political controlby the State, it has
the
activities and customs of the grass-roots.
Consequences of this mutation have been:abusive property laws
and an increasing avalanche of legal and administrative texts,
accompanied by an even greater avalanche of crime, general irresponsibility and perversion of the very sense ot justice.
Thus, the "in dubio pro reo" principle ol Roman law was once
adopted to protect individuals against the abuse Ot'power by
abstract state justice; today it is oflen used to deny the protection
of the helpless against the powerful structures which promote
mega-technological violence in the form of nuclear or chemical
industrial complexes or unsale pharmaceutic2l products. When
the benelit of the doubl lavours the development of deadly menaces and when the accused organizations control most holders of
formal experlise, illegal counter-action appears legitimate. This
misdevelopmenl, which leads to societal chaos, must stop.
The legal system has to acknowledge as overruling principle the
benefit ot the doubt in lavour of Life. "ln dubio pro vita" must predominate over "in dubio pro reo". Order irrespective of ecological
laws and laws irrespective of the order necessary lor a viable
system are counterproductive caricatures of law and order. No rational legal approach can be based on the hope that everything will
turn out for the best, rather its very raison d'6tre is to prepare for
the worst. Law must face reality.
in having become a means of

ceased

to be a permanently renewed creation fed by

10) New Lite to thc Polltical Landscape

Political parties still base their existence upon polarizations of
nineteenth century talents: of the exploited against the exploiter or
of the established order against upcoming competitors for power.
Exploitation is stillomnipresent, admittedly, but there are new poor
in our countries: the victims of pollution, noise and the loneliness of
urban deserts. those who suffer from meaningless iobs' trom the
manu{acture ol what are ultimately useless products and f rom the
performance of nonsensical paperwork, those who see the web ot
their social relations destroyed by the violence of giganttsm and
commercialism, the victims of diseases which are part of the price
of industrial expansion, such as cancer, the rate of which has
increased tenfold in one century. But political parties do not recognize them. The political scene of Europe is therefore like a f rozen lake, where the winds of change do not cause any waves. Polilical parties have largely become rigid hierarchical systems that
function tor lheir own sake, monopolizing the politicalscene in resistance to the spirit of democratic constitutions and the dynamics
of a highly diversified cullure.
Arigid politicalsystem is no method of overcoming creatively our
crisis of civilisation; it cannot even guarantee the survival of ils
people and ol the basis of all : living nature. We need politicians who
are capable ot breaking the ice. who listen to the winds ot change
and who understand that viable politics now and in the coming age
cannot be based on socialist or liberalist or conservative ideologies, but only on ecological principles.
1

1)

Solidarity ol Europe and the Third World

Even the contention that there is a fundamental conflict of interest between the industrialized countries and the Third World
appears quite diflerent in the light of ecological insight. There are,
no doubt, great threats to world peace; catastrophies of hunger
and desperate moves are inevitable il industrialexpansionism petsists in the North and il this irresponsibls d€velopm€nt model continues to be imitated by the Soulh. After having sullered the trauma
ot colonialist exploitation and now under the spell of neo-colonia'
list strategies, the Third World and in particular the majority of its
elite are at present firmly engaged in a murderqus ratrace which
nobody can win. One way to end this lixation would be f or Europe to
embrace the idea ol nondominational, symbiotic partnership between people 8s well as between mankind and nature' A change in
attitude and goal-setting in the Third World would thus be decisively enhanced.
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ln the struggle for dignity, self-reliance and civil rights and in the
struggle for the co-evolution of all lorms ol life on our planet there
can only be allies among those who have understood the new face
ol reality, in East and West, North and South.
This does not mean that everybody must wait until the others

become reasonable. Of course,

if

economic expansion and

exploitation ol nature remain the main societal goals, no country or
region can pursue its proper course: worldwide interdependance
is bound to increase further, the propagation ol instabilities within
the internationat politico-economic syslem to become faster. This

results lrom a willfully close coupling of local and regional
economic systems. A Europe directing itselt resolutely towards
an ecological democracy would, on the contrary, become less
and less dependent from the rest of the world, less inlluenced
but with more beneficial influence. Hardware exchange would
decrease to the benefit of soft ware exchange, the transfer ot
informalion and knowledge being liberated from narrow economic
power interests. A Europe with an ecological orientation can dare
to be a forerunner towards a new international order. lt even has
the moral obligation to do so.
12)

Security and Pcace

Security is the number one preoccupation of our society. lt has

three aspects: individual security, social security and security
against aggression from the outside. The instrumental, symplomoriented approach so typical of the North has not only proven
unable to solve these societal problems (or any other) but has
actually amplif ied them.
Thus, individual security is ieopardized by the disintegration of
family and group coherence, by generalized opportunism and by
the erosion of ethical principles - in other words by the effects of
an economaniac society.
Secondly, social security is sought through anonymous, bureaucratic institutions. This erorjes the sense of responsibility and
the community spirit. lt thus increases dependency as well as the
public burden and enhances threat to the viabilit',1 of the system as
a whole. A one-side "generation contract", however, between the
irresponsibles of the present and the f uture slaves ol the past is not
feasible. But il the breakdown of social security institutions is not
intercepted by the rise of new, stable ecological structures, social
chaos may ensue.
Thirdly, it is absurd to search for security against aggression f rom
the oulside through instruments of mass destruction, that is of terror and revenge, rather than through the spirited purposefulness of
real communities to delend their integrity- ln the international menace system of the nuclear age, security is not produceable with
military means at all. The military and armament complexes of our
time share the destiny of all institutions which issue from diming at
absolute securily (apart from the fact that also lust for profit and
power are involed). They eventually produce the contrary of what
they pretend to look for. Their product are in lacl insecurity, corlstraints and the bondage of human learnabilityto a vicious circle.ln

the best case this leads to the disintegration ol the institutions

lhemselves, based on wrong ends and means;in the worst case it
causes the annihiliation of man and nature.
No batance of terror can be trusted in the long run. Fear engen'
ders f ear and may at any time trigger ofl an irrational attack in ralional disguise. The arms development has led humanity to a point at
which it musl, for the sake of sheer survival, detach political
action from all violenl principles.
The European Community, by historical accident constituted as
a civilian lormallon, signilies in this situation a unigus chance: to
lead its populatlon beyond nation-state narrow'mindedness and
beyond lhinking in the bondage ol institutionalized violence, in that
it demonstrates the possibilities to resolve inner and outer conf licts without violence.
The societal consequences of armament are as devastating as
the environmental destruction caused by its industry. An ecological Europe would therefore dismantle its armament potential. A Ci'
vilian Power Europe based on regional, f ederated communities will
have to make credible the means of self'maintenance developed
analysen und prognosen Januar 1979
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by modern peace research, and realize them in response to the
deep-lying anxiety of defencelessness of those citizens who are
still conditioned to nation-state concepts. Civilian Defence starls
from the premise that all dominalion over people can only be exerled to the extent in which the people is readlto collaborate with
those whowant to gain or maintain domination.ln a basedemocratic and economically decenlralized society, the occupation of its
terrilory by alien or alienated forces does not automatically lead to
submission. Pre-conditions for the laculty of A socitty for civilian
delence are lirstly the citizens' ictentification with the community
they live in, and secondly, the previous praclice of non-military
f orms of combat. The experience gained at present in the resistance to mega-technological aggression can be as instructive here as
the historical examples ol the workers' movement, of military
putschs warded ofJ by general strikes, of civilian defence during
World WarTwo, of $rharndidb liberation movemenl, of lhe resistance
of Czechoslovakia in 1968inspite of nointernAtionalsolidarityand
no democratic structures to begin with.
lf meaning is to be restored to the terms "peace" and "defence"
at all, this can only be done by an ecological soclety. The determined and well organized self-maintenancb of transnationally
lederated communitiesagainst anyaggressor, be he intranational
or extranational, military or commercial, lies at the core of the
answer. But change should go even further. The aims and means of
societal liberation, of personal development and otthe delence of
freedom have to be of the same nature: a respect for Life.

{<
lf we want life instead of death, if we want living reality instead of
spectres, il is not enough for us to throw off our more evident outer

to lose also our conditioned inner bondage,
which includes our unecologicalarrogance towards "lhe rest of the

chains. We have
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world". The pseudo-alternatives of the dominating elites, be they
off icially in power or in phony opposition, must no longer hypnolize
us with their disintegrating, fragmented flat universe. Reality is a
multi-dimensional unity of meaningful patterns of interrelation. ln
our present condition ihese patlerns convey the message of sickness, bul they turn oul to be patterns of slupendous potential once
the inner and ouler chains are shaken off. The necessary alternative beyond revolution and reformism can then be created by the
people itsell. The ecological movement shows lhat this is more
thanra hope. Real change is proved be possible. More: its time has
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The ideas and principles laid down in the ECOLOGICAL MANIFESTO are the result of discussions
between concerned citizens of 11 European countries. The Manifesto is intended to be a frame-

work of reference for the members and friends of the European network of ecolo.gical action. At
the same time it is the basis of a

DECLARATION FOR A DIFFERENT EUROPE
which shall be published in leading European newspapers at the occasion of the first direct
elections for a European Parliament. Citizens who wish to support this transpartisan action and
might consider to sign the Declaration for a Different Europe should contact one of the following
addresses:

Manfred SIEBKER, ECOROPA lnformation Point Brussels
Bd. du Souverain 209, B - 1160 Brussels
Nicholas HILDYARD, ECOROPA lnformation Point Cornwalt
73 Molesworth Street, Wadebridge
Cornwall PL27 7DS, U.K.
John CARROLL, ECOROPA lnformation Point Dublin
c/o ITGWU, Liberty Hall, Dublin 1, lreland
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Book Review
Snyde/s Real Work
by Bill Devall

C"r, Snyder,

THE REAL WORK:
lnterviews and Talks, 19*1979.
New York: New Directions, 1980,
paperback $4.95
For the last 30 years Cary Snyder has been
doing the real work of the environmental
movement. He has been working at living, at
, ultivating his ecological consciousness and at
teaching others to listen to the voices of wil-

.lerness.

Snyder is the most importaht voice of his
generation on what he calls the "western
slope"{alifornia and the Pacific Northwest.
He is a regional poet because the sense of
place, which infuses his poetry, is a vital element in Snyder's philosophy. ln this sense he
continues the tradition of lohn Muir and Robrnson leffers, authors who.also traveled extensively in other places but whose .most important work was regional, in California.
While Muir and feffers Lame to fhe Pacific
shore and stopped, Snyder made the leap to
Asia, especially to the old ways of fapan. His
poems and talks are filled with Buddhism as
well as with American lndian myths and tales,
Fot Snyder, poetry is not effete and academic, but part of living, part of bringing together wildness and the community of humans.
His poems grow from his working. from walking on a fire line, from farming, from working
on a trail crew.
THE REAL WORK is a collection of talks
and'inieiviriws Snydei'Jris givbn over the .past
15 years. Some were published in small, bbsci.lre journals; some never before transcribed
published.
- andWilliam Mclean has done an admirable iob
selecting, editing and introducing this collection. The very process of giving talks and interviews is part of Snyder's method of bringing
"the old ways" into modern living.
The reader can pick up this book and read
any interview at random or read the whole
book in one sitting, as I did. Again this is part
of Snyder's method. There is no linear progression in his working. Whatever.one is working
on at that time, conversation or interview or
chopping wood, is most important for that

time.
The interviews and talks range in topic from
the craft of writing poetry, through to poetry
and commtrnity, Snyder's theory of bioregional
ethics, shamanism:-rvhich he calls "man's basic

mind-science, empirical, pragmatic, international-"to the uses of a university, meditation.
and Buddhism..Snyder's Buddhism is part of
his approach to "right livelihood," to the real
work of living.'
Everyone will find a favorite interview or
talk in this collection. I especially liked "the
zen- of humanity," in which Snyder discusses
why meditation is so fundamental to right
work, and "tracking down the natural man"
(conducted while Snyder was burning br.ush
on his property 'in the Sierra foothills), in
which he makes a significant sociological anal'
ysis.of communities versus sogial networks,
Snyder is showing, it seems to me, that the
radical perspective of ecology is vbry practical. personal, realistic and important. There is
no elitism here, no big organizations and mas'
sive political mobilizations. This is one man,
living and doing the real work.
Ai Snyder says, he was raised on hard work,
in a blue collar family. And "the real work is
what we really do. And what our lives are. And
if we can iive the work we have to do, know'
inc that we are real, and it's real, and that the
w6rld is real, then it becomes right. And that's
the real work: to make the world as real as it
is, and to find ourselves as real as we are
within it-"

